
 

15 DAY EAST AFRICA SAFARI IN COMFORT – KENYA 

Nairobi/ Masai Mara / Naivasha  / Amboselli  / Tsavo West  / North Coast 

 

Just the name Kenya conjures up images of rolling plains teeming with wildlife, the daily challenge of 
instinct, of predators and prey in the age old struggle for survival. Of leaping Masaai warriors and clear 
oceans of warm waters and exquisite diving. History of civilizations caught up in a mixing pot of time. 
Golden Orb sunsets over darkened mountains, colorful markets and ice cold beer. This and so much more 
is what Kenya and her people offer the discerning traveler.  Are you ready for the journey? 

This tour is all about seeing Kenya in a relaxing and comfortable way. Specially designed to address the 
market that wants to experience a country in comfort but still retain the charm of the wild – essentially to 
breathe the beauty that is the untamed wilderness of Kenya. Travel in 4WD safari jeep with 6/7 
passengers per vehicle or custom designed safari minibuses with pop top roofs for easy game viewing, 
this guarantees a seat at a window place and enough room for everybody to fully enjoy game viewing on 
Safari. Each vehicle has an experienced driver/guide and one hostess/guide will join the group to be able 
to attend to your wishes and assist in any problems or emergencies depending on group size. If you 
require any special diets or need to bring medicines which need to be kept cool, we will ensure this is all 

arranged for you. Just let us know if you want and/or need something not standard. The only thing a 
participant has to do is enjoy oneself and experience the wonders of Kenya. 

 

 

 

 
 

  

One of our consultants are waiting to assist you with any questions 

and a complete itinerary for this tour – feel free to contact us: 
 
 Email: info@beyondreachafrica.co.za 

 Skype: grantnegus 

 Tel:  0027  23 614 39 37 

 Fax: 0027  86 742 5986 

 Cell: 0027  72 203 2457 
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